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v/' **-_YAp*■ /! I.уNf He Leads a Varied Life 
and There’s Not a Day 
Without Its Interest
ing Experience of Some 
Sort.

î An Elopement in Which 
a Certain Horse Dealer 
Was One of the Two 
Most Interested Part 
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іI Tricks of the Trade and 
on Whom They Are 

The Horse
s'C ?

Worker-
Dealers as the Honor
ed Quests of the Farm-
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à; A big, red-beaded, deep-chested, eer- 
1 tous-faced, rather awkward chap of 
about thirty stepped oft the accommo- 

[(■ -x' dation train from the Woet one day in 
early Spring, at a small local railroad 
station in one of the old Middle States. 
He carried a well battered grip and 

appearance

f
Л

I /'El v .z*.iI
V? something about his 

caused the following coloquy between 
two met sitting on the stoop of* the 
Uttle two-story hotel across the road 

Si; form the station:
"Jim," said the older of the two, Til 

bet that teller's got bosses to sell." 
"Whirr
"WU, 'cause he looks so serious for 

esta thing. Hose dealers always does
!Ll Offrit

fie shews other signs of bein' a hose 
dealer, but I can’t describe 'em very 
WilL"

The older * man’e guess was right. 
Che sanguine-topped stranger owned 
a carload of horses, which he had 
gathered in Missouri, the State In 
which he lived. Ae soon as he could 
And a place to sell them he purposed 
Starting them on their eastern way.

He was now stopping oft at this par
ticular way station to see what the 
prospects might be. The surrounding 
country b^Jng unusually good farming 
territory and the pressure of Spring 
plowing just beginning, he reckoned 
the demand for horses might be un
usually good Just then and there.
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STORES. Etc.7
solemn as your grandmother.

t <h
: . THAT ARE

OPEN EVENINGS.“David he rarely kicks unless he Is “drawn,” 
no matter how rasping his experiences 
—In fact, he doesn't think about them: 
his mind Is "on bosses, not hunting for 
grouches,’.' as one of them told the 
writer yeterday. He must know horse 
nature or he couldn't buy and sell to 
advantage, and for the same reason 
he must know human nature better 
than most of his fellows, 
reason he looks alike upon the man 
who tries to “do him" and the man 
who Is afraid he will be “(lone" with 
the eye of good natured indulgence, 
and rarely holds a grudge, no matter 
what the provocation.

deacon, such asany more than Horace Goodell had, an 
elopement took place at the end of the 
week. Horace Goodell was beside him
self. For years he had expected to 
marry Mary some time, but had never 
had the courage to tell her about It. 
Once or twice, after he had fairly 
thrown her In the horse dealer's face, 
and before the elopement, Goodell tried 
to tell his side at the story to her, but 
she was so Indignant that she wouldn’t 
speak to him. For some reason the two 

did not meet and have it out. It 
the opinion of the villagers that 

afraid and the other darse- 
n’t” risk an encounter; anyway, there 
was no fight.

Goodell got his revenge, though, or 
thought he did. On the day after the 
elopement he took the train to a 
by city," hunted up one of the newspa
per offices and made his way to the 
city editoYs desk. To this young 
he poured out the entire story, begin
ning the tragic recital of his heart- 

wlth the announcement told for 
In that office legend to cub re-

country 
Hamm” had dealings with.horses as the local auctioneers gener

ally did auctioning off the farming 
tools and furniture of some family 
about to leave the community, but the 
result was very handsome retifrns. It 

the first sale of the sort that had 
taken place in that neighborhood,

S8TRICKS OF THE TRADE

The horse buyer himself doesn’t have 
much chance to work such tricks when 
he Is buying In the West; It is then 
his business to see that he Isn’t fooled 
by the tricks. When he gets east and 
begins to sell, however, he may some
times Increase his business heavily by 

however, he 
must be a very slick article, Indeed, for 
the farmers naturally suspect a horse 
dealer of every scheme and subertuge 
that the mind of man can Invent.

They examine the legs of the horses 
they buy with the utmost care In search 
of defects, they are suspicious of the 
“wind” of every animal that Is brought 
to them and In every way possible they 
make their suspicions perfectly appar
ent to the dealer.

Is Is true that the dealers sometimes , Special and prompt attention given 
deserve the worst opinions of the buy- t0 funeral, wedding and party deoora- 
ers, but there are square horse dealers 
nevertheless and when the farmers of
a given community have made up their ВГВВВЄВМ
minds that a given travelling dealer Is II. & lx. rtUtllatll)
really square and right, the best In the Florists, City Market,
land Isn’t too good for blm. Sometlmes Qreenhouse_8andy point EoatL 
such a dealer receives the same atten 
lions as are generally bestowed upon 
a gang of house painters who come to
the farm to rejuvenate the big farm se Ike Gra.nUla.tGCi 
house, the front yard fence, etc., and 
If the farmer Is especially prosperous,

HOTEL OTTAWA,

North side King Square, has a few 

nice rooms at $3.50 and $4.00 per week, 

including good board, prompt attend

ance.

JEWELER AND GOLDSMITH.
A fine selection of Jewelry of all de

scription can be seen at the establish
ment of W. Tremaine Gard, on Char
lotte street. Visitors requiring souven
irs of the town cannot do better than 
call and Inspect Mr. Card’s selection.

fine specimens of Antwerp cut 
diamonds are exciting a great deal of 
Interest at the moment.________ _______

HIGH CLASS TAILORS.
Someone has said that the finest as

set a young man can possess Is a good 
suit of clothes, and there is a deal ot 
truth in the saying. Edgecombe and 
Chalsson, 104 King street, have iuet r®" 
ceived per steamer Ancud the latest 
London novelties with exclusive de
signs. Those requiring a high class 
suit of clothes should give them a call-

I was 
ever
and after it was over the general opin
ion of the people was favorable to the

1
■

r. 'For this
dealer.

There was one exception, though. 
From time to time as the sale pro
gressed little delegations of the farm
ers’ wives and daughters had peeped 
through an open door into the hotel 
yard and had given some attention to 
the proceedings. Mary Smethers,, bux
om, demure, but with a laughing eye, 

one of them. Mary was the soul

To do so,trickiness. Somemen 
was 
"one was

GIBBON & CO.'S
branch office at 6% Charlotte street, 
where they take orders for coal, wood 
and kindling at the lowest cash prices, 
has recently undergone a thorough 
course of renovation and improvement. ^
It attracts a great deal of attentloi^a**- 

People are greatly Interested In the 
superior quality of triple X hard coal 
which Is displayed In the window. It 
Is the best American hard coal Import
ed to St. John and only costs a little 
more than the kinds usually sold here.

A GOOD MIXER.

It took the answer to only half a 
dosen of his seriously put questions to 
assure the horse dealer that he had 
reckoned correctly. Dumping his old 
satchel behind the counter In the little

FRESH CUT
near-was

1 of discretion, but something quaintly 
hotel’s apology for an office, he wan- dro], gald by the auctioneer had made 
tiered solemnly back to the station, bef gmlle and look him straight In the 
whence he dispatched a telegram to eyeg jUgt when he was looking straight 
the caretaker of his carload of horses, at ber -phe auctioneer smiled back 
telling where he had decided to put ^ tbe gjri flushed. Horace Goodell, 
them on sale and directing that the ag blg ag the horse dealer and nearly 
car be started East as soon as possible. ag old a man> known to be sweet on 
Then The dealer carried hla awkward МагУе though not to have declared hlm- 
person back to the hotel stoop, where gel(| intercepted the glance, 
he disposed Himself most comfortably ^ wag piai„ to everybody, except the 
and began to talk to the loungers auctloneer> that Goodell didn’t like it. 
there. The auctioneer hardly knew that the

At first, shy of him, as country folk ..j ^ad looked at him, or that he had 
In the North and East generally are of gm„ed back. He was thinking about 
the outsider, especially If his accent ееИ]пе horses not about girls, and the 
he soft and somewhat Southern, they gm„e wag part of hls business, though 
had Uttle to say In response to hls jg pogglbk that he had added a lit- 
triendly advances, tie to it when he saw Mary Smethers1

In an hour, however, he had made eyes fixed appreciatively upon him, 
good headway with them. Hls stories though he knew It was the Joke and 
and talk were quietly humorous and not him that caused the look, 
not clever enough to rouse resentment 
In their rather sluggish minds, and. 
besides, under everything he said, 
there ran a vein of simple goodheart-

FLOWERSman

woee 
years
porters that:

”My girl’s ran away with a gosh- 
darned horse dealer, and I want It 
printed by golly’”

It Isn’t very often that the wander
ing horse dealer, either buyer or seller, 
figures In such a romance as this Mis
sourian was the hero of, for most of 
them are staid married men or else 
confirmed In the single Ute and with 
their minds fixed as hls had been, down 
to the time Horace Goodell handed him the big barn aa well, 
a ready-made romance, upon horses 
and not worrying about girls.

ICE CREAM
for dessert can be had without trouble 
and at slight expense by sending your 
order to T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street 
'Phone 1,240. Tour order

attention. Any quantity, but

tions.
MUSIC STORE.

Music hath charms to soothe the 
troubled breast, and this being a well 
known maxim, music lovers cannot do 
better than call on A. L. Spencer, 128 
Germain street, who has a splendid se
lection of both Instruments and music. 
Mr. Spencer’s stock’s all the little ac
cessories that musicians are In need of. 
Call and inspect for yourself.

will have

prompt 
only one quality—the best.

’Phone 1429,

CANDY STORE.
She only answered "Ting a ling’ to al 

that he could say.
She seamed to live on “Ting a ling by 

night as well as day.
He said to her, I’ll marry you; but all 

that she could say
ling, ting, ting a ling, ting.

I Sugar for ФІ.ОО.
Choice Butter In Tuba 

Fresh Biggs.
MEGARJTY & KELLEY,

LIVERY STABLE.
Short Bros. 150 Union street have 

pleasure in informing their patrons 
and the public that they have added 
new carriages and coaches to their 
well known stock. They are prepared 
to fill orders at all hours on the short* 
est notice. Coaches in attendance at 
all boats and trains. Buckboards and 
barouches with careful drivers for pic
nic parties. 'Phone 263. T. A. and H. J. 
Short, proprietors. D. H. Short, man
ager.

THE GUEST OF HONOR.

Then the fattest chickens are killed 
for the midday dinner every day, the Telephone 820.

Still thi travelling horse dealer who cholcest preserves are brought out for 
makes good in every sense, lives a n9* tbe tea or the supper, and the painters 
unpleasant life, In spite of all the hard Цуе on the fat ot tbe iand during the 
work he has to do. j week or ten days It takes them to do

of one horse dealer’s life. After the ot travelling horse buyers and sell- j thQ work_ Any way. that’s the way it
sale was over Goodell, thoroughly an- erSj outside the ranks of our friends, , tQ be and tbe’ writer remembers : coats, ladles’ furs, Jewelry, musical In
ge red, marched straight up to the the gypsies, who travel virtually all ^ particular horse dealer who used to struments, fire arms, tools, bicycles, old
Missourian, made some pointed re- tbe time, there are not many, com- horses to the neighborhood when coins, old postage stamps, medals,
marks about men from the South and paratlvely. Much of the buying із a lad ln one 0f the old Middle sample goods, etc. Send postal to
West who were foolish encugh to try done by dealers who are «ncbored to wa8 almost made the hon- H. GILBERT, 24 Mill Street,
to shine around New York State girls. one place, often conducting some other ь f th entlre community at
and the generally unhappy conse- bu8lnesa at the same time. More often ® , seral.annual appearance
quences. The horse dealer laughed and than not the horses they buy are ^ьГвІгіпк o^horses 
tried to pass it oft as a Joke, but Good- brought to them by email breeders ln with hls string or norse 
ell wouldn’t have It that way. the vicinity. Such trips as these men Yet It Is true that the stories of most

"I’m going to marry Miss Smethers,” make are so short generally that each travelling horse buyers, when they can 
he said, “and you’ll have me to aettle may be compassed In a day's driving be got- to talk about It, which Is not 
with if you bother yourself about her among tbe farmers round about. often, reveal a good deal more of real
a little bit." When enough horses have been gath- hardship and annoyance than anything

Everybody, Including the girl, heard ered to make a consignment of, unless else. Long, disagreeable trips through 
this bold defiance. She flushed more there is a sale for them at home, they і farmtng regions, constant dickering 
furiously than before. The horse deal- are shipped to New York or Chicago. about prices, ceaseless vigilance lest 
er flushed, too, but controlled himself, 1 st. Louis or some other big city mar- j unS0und horses are palmed off upon 
and Goodell stalked away with hls ket, a man going along with the car ; blm, these are constant features of hls 
hands ln his pockets, climbed into his to see that the animals are watered and day>s work.
buggy and drove home to hls farm, otherwise cared foV. The romance that ^ the dealer travels with hls own 
some five of six miles away. He was faiis to the dot of the man who travels fcorges by rall Irom the place of buy- 
almost blind he was so angry, and he ; with the horses is like sweet sounds to (ng tQ tbat of 86lllng be can tell of 
never once looked at the girl, let alone a boiler factory—It doesn’t exist. many dull and worrying days; of
speaking to her. The comparatively few dealers In the horgeg mada Blck and worthless by the

The Immediate sequel need hardly Middle West who go out and find an j dlgcom(ortg ot tb9 trains; of sleepless 
be told. Some officious chap, scenting buy their horses and then take tnem nlghtg epant doctoring them up, for the 
possible complications that might give east to sell among the farmers, pass , value of each horse to the dealer makes 
unwonted Interest to the neighborhood j through many diverse experience . good care of the profitable; of
affairs. Introduced the girl to the horse . They spend much of the time In tne horgeg wlth broken legS though rest- 
dealer that very day. The latter was open air and this makes them healtny.

sorts of characters

A NOT UNPLEASANT LIFE. Was Ting a 
ThelyoSung îriÆTied some™“THE WOMAN IN THE CASE."

.He would have forgotten all about 
It, however, had not Goodell taken it 

edneee that was well nigh Irresistible. heart; and thus began the romance 
Moreover, hls accent wasn’t all South
ern. It had something of the quality 
Which always accompanies real blar
ney, and It was clear that, zno matter 
where he himself hailed from, hls for
bears came from a certain green Isle 
across the sea that has furnished the 
World with more tfcan Its share of 
talkers who really know how to talk.

a ling candy 
on Union street.Wanted To Purchase.

UNDERTAKER, 
must always be a. painful sub

it comes—as come it
Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, fur

L • Death
must-ifls^ltitylng to know that our 

dear ones have the greatest care and 
attention shown them ln the °
flees T Fred. Powers, of Princess 
street, pays special gentler. In. 
spect, and one cannot do better than 
entrust him when occasion auses.___

RESTAURANT.
It Is seldom so much care Is display

ed ln the cooking and serving of a meal 
as Is met with àt the Boston Restau
rant, 20 Charlotte street. The menu 
comprises nearly everything that even 
an epicure could ask tor. The speci
alty Is the after theatre lunches, 
whilst the dinners ln the middle day 
are very popular.

t

Ask Your GrocerTHE HORSE SALE.

Before the night of the third or four
th day thereafter, when the horse 
dealer’s, carload was left on the sta
tion’s short siding by the dally way 
height, the red-headed horse dealer 
from Missouri, despite hls deliberate 
Ways, had managed to make the ac
quaintance of, or learned something 
about, pretty nearly every farmer 

’ within five miles of the station. He 
had also had a plain statement con
cerning hls coming consignment of 
horses printed on two hundred postal 
cards, which he had scattered broad
cast through the malls.

The sale took place about a week 
after the arrival of the carload. The 
horse dealer acted as hls own auction
eer and made a record sale. He was 
never violent ln hls method of putting 
the merits of hls horses before the 
^respective buyers nor was he stren
uous ln hls Jokes. But he made It clear 
to the farmers that he had good anl- 

•X- mala to sell, and the same vein of 
^‘"^--qulet, philosophical humor ran through 

all he if ad 
the sort that would bring constant 
guffaws, but it did keep everybody in 
good humor all day long. The man 
didn't work half ae hard selling fifty

CLOTHING AND FURNISH
INGS.

A store which Is situated in a very 
convenient Place, is that ot E Kom- 
lensky & Co.. 48 Mill street, as Its 
handiness to the depot makes it much 
sought after ЬУ ХР АТиП1іпе of

the latest gent’s clothlng and furn sh- 
carrled by Mr. Komlensky.

GENTS’
....FOB....

St John Creamery Butter 
and Cream.

If ho does not handle our 
goods call on us direct.

Creamery open for inspec
tion every day, 92 King St 

Tel. 1432.
W. H. BELL, Manager,

і

TOBACCONIST.
There Is nothing more delightful 

when strolling in the park than to 
smoke a good cigar, or a pipe of your 
favorite tobacco, 
of either the genial Oscar has erected 
a delightful bungalow wherein you can 
obtain them, and Indulge In a quiet 
game of pool to pleasantly while away 
an hour.

I
If you are In want

Ings are

ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH,
52 Mill Street.

A plate of Boston Baked Beans and 
a mug of steaming hot Boston Coffee, 
10c A 21-Meal Tlcuet for $3.50 or six 
meals for $1.00 (good till used); or a 
bang-up Dinner for 25c. These are a 
few of the good things you get at the 
most popular lunch room in the city.

GEO. A. WHITTAKER. Manager.

і
Pop in and see him.

ONLY REST.
If you want style, there are other 

places—the Clifton House gives Inside 
and outside comfort, is near all traîne 
and steamers, and Its rates are low. 
Comer Princess and Germain sts^^

WE ARE ALWAYS POSTED;

Where to get the best butter and eggs. 
Farmers bring their best produce to us, 
because they know we can use It, and 
are willing to pay a reasonably good 
price for It.

We are particular in buying, so that 
we may make It easy to sell—and easy 
for us to please our customers.

і

! less jun ping about the car when pro
per preventatlvee haven’t been taken, 
and sometime» of utter failure to selk 
out the coneignment even after It has 
been got to the hoped for market.

HAIR RESTORER.
If your hair Is falling out, or you are 

troubled with dandruff. Dr. Jack’s fa- 
hair restorer will postively grow

interested, and Instead of starting back 
West that night to buy more horses, 
leaving hls helper to sell the remain
ing animals, decided to- stay himself 
for a week or ten days.

They meet all
among the small breeders and farmers 
they buy of, and do not often come in 
contact with the larger breeders, be- 

they sell mainly to the big city J
EI/ÏPEMENT Ш BEVENEE. П”

Deliberately, but purposefully, he some of them have thorough knowledge 
eet about winning Mary Smethers, and j of all the tricks of hoss tradin 
hap father not liking the Missourian ' known to the most hardened type ot

CORRESPONDENCE SCHO 
If you are dissatisfied with your pre» 

sent position and salary, drop into the 
office of the International Corree-

! mous
hair and cure you of dandruff. It has 
been thoroughly tested in this city for 
months past and there are hundreds 
using It and recommending it.

Dr. Jack’s hair restorer is sold by all 
the leading druggists and barbers.

cause
A LEVEL HEADED CHAP.

The horse dealer Is a pretty level 
headed chap generally, or he couldn't 
maintain himself la the business, and

pondence Schools, 205 Union street, any 
evening and learn how you can. lm« 

both. Circulars and Information
, -г1

to say. Hls talk wasn’t of SUSSEX MILK & CREAM CO
168 POND STREET. 

Telephone 822.
prove
FREE.
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